
M
embers will
remember that in
July 2009,
W e y b r i d g e
Society held a

Town Forum ‘Which Way
Weybridge’ in St James’ Church
(by the kind invitation of the
Rector, Rev Brian Prothero) when
almost 400 people heard the
Elmbridge Borough Council Head
of Town Planning, Martin Parker,
outline the Core Strategy proposals
to take the Borough into the 2020s.   

Those present had the opportu-
nity to question and comment on
the proposals which included 900
extra dwellings in Weybridge by
2026, and the resultant effect on
infrastructure, traffic, green belt,
schools, health care, town centre,
in fact almost every aspect of
Weybridge life.

As a result of this Forum, a
detailed submission was made to
the Council, based on the 
discussions and concerns
expressed and also the extensive
scrutiny by the Society’s Planning
and Transport Panels  – a copy of
the letter was published in your
Autumn 2009 edition of the
Society’s newsletter.  

These comments were consid-
ered by the Council officers, and
amendments made to the draft doc-
uments, which again were scruti-
nised by the Planning and
Transport Panels and the Society
then made further comments.  By
this time the Government had
changed and the new Government
had decided that the number of

houses should be decided locally
and not by an allocation from the
regional housing targets.

Unfortunately this decision was
challenged and the situation is in
our opinion in a confusing state
with many further 
documents to analyse and 
comment on.  

All these  papers and proposals
were then put before a government
Inspector by Elmbridge Borough
Council, and the 
opportunity given for representa-
tions to be made in person.
Raymond Spary and Geoffrey
Banks, on behalf of Weybridge
Society, had prepared detailed pro-
posals of how the Core Strategy
could be improved to protect
Weybridge from development on
the Green Belt, reducing develop-
ment in the urban areas and
improvements to our infrastruc-
ture.  The whole Planning Panel
had worked to assist them in the
many hours of work required to
complete this task.

The Inspector selected subjects
from all the presentations made
about the Core Strategy to examine
in the public hearing which lasted
two days.    Raymond Spary and
Geoffrey Banks were 
surprised to find at the public hear-
ing that they were the only repre-
sentatives from any town or
amenity organisation and that they
were literally surrounded by 
developer’s agents.  During virtu-
ally all of these two days the agents
tried to prove to the Inspector that
they would have to be able to build

on our Green Belt, or on the partic-
ular pieces of land that the 
developer  they represented had an
interest in.  Your representatives
from Weybridge Society, did their
best with their local knowledge, to
back up Elmbridge Council and
challenge the developer’s agents.
They made the case that there
should be no development in the
Green Belt and there is still room
in the urban areas.

It is not known how the
Inspector will decide on this very
complicated situation and we are
still being tasked with commenting
on a further statement and pro-
posed changes from the Council.
We are hoping for a good outcome
and have now started on
Townscape and Character
Appraisals for Weybridge which is
the next of many stages in the new
Planning Framework. 

Raymond and Geoffrey gave up
two days of their time to present
the Society’s opinions, and we
should all be very grateful to them
and the rest of the Planning and
Transport Panels who worked to
support them for their generous
work on behalf of the future of our
town and its inhabitants.   

It is not known whether the
Inspector will accept the Core
Strategy or when the final 
documents will be published and
adopted as Elmbridge Borough
Council’s strategy for the future.

We hope to report their findings
in the next issue. 

Carolyn Pennycook

Would you like to join the Weybridge Society?

By joining us you will be able to add your voice and weight to

our campaigns. The Society has been going for over 50 years

and during that time has gained the respect of borough and

county councillors. We support new initiatives and guard

against inappropriate development. We also work closely with

Neighbourhood Watch and the police to ensure a safe and

secure environment for all who live and work in Weybridge.

Please contact any member listed on Page 2 for details

www.weybridgesociety.org.uk or write to us at: Weybridge Society, PO Box 492, Weybridge, Surrey KT13 8WX

Michael Aspel the Weybridge Society's Hon Patron with Nigel

Harding, Chief Executive of the Sam Beare Hospice at the entrance

of Weybridge Hospital where the hospice is located. The Society

raises funds for the hospice which needs voluntary annual 

funding of £2 million.  Michael had asked to see this aspect of the

Society's activities and was shown around the building. 

Photo by Peter Vey

When Michael Met NigelHon. Patron - Michael Aspel, OBE       Summer 2011

Your Residents’ Association – Working to     keep Weybridge a pleasant place to live

How will the Elmbridge
Core Strategy affect you?

  

WEYBRIDGE SOCIETY SUMMER GARDEN PARTY
This year’s party will be

held at Splash, Wey

Meadows, Weybridge

on Sunday, 26 June

2011 from 1.00 p.m. to

4.00 p.m.

A Buffet Lunch will be

served, but please bring

your own 

choice of drinks.

Your application form for

tickets is enclosed.
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Diary Dates

A walk in the park raises funds
for Sam Beare Hospice

Society members let their hair down

A new logo?

W
eybridge
S a m
B e a r e
Hosp ice
organised

a fund raising walk in the
beautiful and historic sur-
roundings of Painshill
Park on Sunday May 8.

Those who took part
chose between a two and
a half or a one and a half
mile walk. 

The guided walks
enabled participants to
see most of the interesting
aspects of the Painshill
landscape including the
lake, the vineyard, the

grotto and the follies
brought to the park in the
18th century by its
founder and designer
Charles Hamilton

Painshill has been
restored and is adminis-
tered by the Painshill
Park Trust and supported
by volunteers.

The spring walk was an
annual fundraising event
for the Hospice. Last year
more than 100 local 
people took part and
raised £3,500 

The Weybridge Sam
Beare Hospice based in
Weybridge Hospital has

10 beds with an annual
occupancy of 86% and a
day care centre. It has
recently reopened the day
care facility for three days
a week. 

The Hospice requires
annual voluntary funding
of £2 million and The
Painshill walk was one of
a number of fund raising
events. 

For further information
about fundraising for 
Sam Beare you can 
contact either Brenda Vey
on 01932 854 111 or 
Joan Douglas on 01932
840 850.

It was a pleasure to
welcome our patron,
Michael Aspel and his
partner, Irene, to the
annual ‘Thank-you and
get-together’ party for
all those who have
helped Weybridge
society in the past year.   

More than 40 people
enjoyed a delicious buf-
fet supper – made with 
salads, savouries and

desserts – all brought
by the guests – and
organised by Annette
davies, the society’s
Events officer, and her
band of helpers.

The party was held in
the Churchfields
Centre, and ‘guests’
included the members
who deliver the
newsletter, members of
the main committee,

and also from the
planning, Transport,
Education, Marketing
and Thames Gate-Wey
panels. 

Our Chairman,
barry Judd, welcomed
all present, and
thanked them for the
much appreciated con-
tribution they had all
made to the society.

Carolyn Pennycook

Committee list
Chairman: Barry Judd 

13 Barham Close KT13 9PR 853895

chairman@weybridgesociety.org.uk

Vice Chair & Footpaths: Richard Marshall 

12 Churchfields Avenue KT13 9YA 849513

vice.chairman@weybridgesociety.org.uk

Treasurer: Margaret Wicks

treasurer@weybridgesociety.org.uk

Secretary: Carolyn Pennycook 

Redstairs Brooklands Rd KT13 0QZ 848244

secretary@weybridgesociety.org.uk

Membership: Maggie Alderman

8 Melrose Road KT13 8UP 843344

membership@weybridgesociety.org.uk

Distribution: Anne Lindsay 

Splash Wey Meadows KT13 8XY 854204

distribution@weybridgesociety.org.uk

Planning Weybridge N&S: Raymond Spary

Shambles Round Oak Rd KT13 8HT 888214

planning.chair@weybridgesociety.org.uk

Planning, Oatlands: Geoff Banks 

planning.oatlands@weybridgesociety.org.uk

Planning, St Georges: Peter White 

planning.stgeorges@weybridgesociety.org.uk

Transport: Dave Arnold

transport@weybridgesociety.org.uk

Events: Annette Davies

11 Churchill Drive KT13 9HE 844664

events@weybridgesociety.org.uk

Minutes: Trevor Tarring

Robin Hill Brooks Close KT13 0LX 843428

minutes@weybridgesociety.org.uk

Marketing: Joe Hall

242 Brooklands Road KT13 ORD 859595

marketing@weybridgesociety.org.uk

Education: Stephen Beaumont 

education@weybridgesociety.org.uk

Robin Clarke 

Newsletter Editor: Kevin Walker

newsletter@weybridgesociety.org.uk

www.weybridgesociety.org.uk

Dear Members,
You may notice a difference on

the front page of your summer

newsletter. 

Following positive comments

at the recent AGM the market-

ing committee have enlisted the

talents of a young, talented, Weybridge designer to

produce a new look for your Weybridge society. 

The marketing committee asked for all the 

attributes of Weybridge to be included, a huge task

you may think, but after a lot of thought and 

creativity he has managed to capture the some of

the elements of Weybridge that we are all familiar

with.

do you like it? Let us know what you think of our

new-look logo.

send your comments by email to me at 

newsletter@weybridgesociety.org.uk 

Kevin  Walker, 
Newsletter editor

l FAMILY GOLF EVENT: 
Elmbridge Borough Council are 
planning to hold a family fun golf-
themed event on Saturday 23rd July,
12pm to 4pm, on Hurst Park, near the
Sadlers Rise car park. 

The event is still in the early stages
of planning, but through a variety of
family fun activities, we hope to 
commemorate what we think is the first
recorded game of golf on English soil,
which took place on Hurst Park in
1758. Participants in this historic game
of golf included the actor David
Garrick, Scottish church leader and
autobiographer Rev. Alexander Carlyle,
playwright and tutor to the Prince of
Wales John Home, and the architects
and interior designers Robert & James
Adam. 

This event is in support of Surrey’s
Sporting Life 2011, part of the Cultural
Olympiad.
Jonathan White, manager at Elmbridge Museum

l WEYbrIdGE OpEN GArdENs
WEEkENd:

Once again The Friends of
Weybridge Hospital are organising an
“Open Garden” Fundraising Weekend
on 11th and 12th June.

This year all the proceeds will go to
Sam Beare Hospice, which is within
the Hospital.  The programmes – which
include a map of the all the gardens -

will be on sale from 20th May at the
Hospital Reception and Sam Beare
Hospice Book Shop in the High Street
for the price of £5.00. 

Teas will be served in the Sam Beare
Hospice Day Room and it will be pos-
sible to see the garden and internal
Courtyard.  

Plants will also be on sale at the
Hospital and if you haven’t already got
a programme on the day they will be
available at the Hospital.  

For further information, please 
call Jackie Roberts on 01932 855 899. 

l WEYbrIdGE sOCIETY TALk:
The next talk for Weybridge Society
members will be held on Wednesday,
October 12, by Richard Norris who will
deliver a fascinating insight into the life
of builder, Walter George Tarrant who,
in 1911 purchased 964 acres of Surrey
scrubland which was to become the St
Georges Hill Estate. 

He continued to build finely crafted
homes notable for their attractive hand-
made bricks, tiles, tall chimneys, and
atmospheric oak panelling, which still
stand majestically around St Georges
Hill, Byfleet and Pryford.

The venue and start time will be 
confirmed in your next newsletter, so
put this in your diary as it promises to
be an informative evening with
slideshow and followed by a question
and answer session.
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Council hold back the hands of time

Weybridge Hall the story so far...

Meeting brings

some hope for

Weybridge

Hall’s future

Media coverage

to date 

FOLLOWINg the 
meeting reported on this
page, Weybridge Hall
was thrown a lifeline
after Elmbridge Borough
Council announced it has
agreed to hold a public
consultation into the
future of the Hall at the
start of the summer. 

Interested parties will
be invited to attend once
a timetable has been
finalised. A number of
different options for the
Hall will be discussed,
including the communi-
ty’s offer to run the Hall.
In the meantime, the
Council has assured 
hirers and users of the
Hall that it is business as
usual for the Hall and
bookings will continue to
be taken. 

Local public relations
expert and supporter of
the Hall, Max Clifford,
says: “this is good news
for the Hall. I’ve spoken
to so many people from
different groups using the
Hall who are worried that
they may be forced to
move out. 

“With nowhere else in
the local area offering the
type of facilities that are
unique to the Hall, it’s
reassuring for them to
know we’re moving in
the right direction of a
brighter future.”

FurtHer inFormation: 
Please contact Jennifer
Doyle on 0788 054 2200
or jennay.doyle29
@yahoo.co.uk

l Surrey Herald, 24
March 2011, page 9.
l Walton & Weybridge
Informer, 03 March
2011, page 3.
l Surrey Herald, 23
February 2011, 
front page.
l Surrey Herald, 17
February 2011, page 2.
l Surrey Advertiser, 16
February 2011
l Also see www.wey-
bridge society.org.uk or
www.allabout
weybridge.co.uk for 
regular updates

Present from the Council:
Robert Moran, chief exec. David
Wiltshire, Resources, Christine
Chadwick, leisure, John O’Reilly
Council leader.
From Weybridge; Jennifer
Doyle, Friends of the Hall,
Trevor Tarring, Weybridge
Society

COUNCILLOR Robert Moran
explained that DC Leisure ran the
Hall for the council in the frame-
work of a broader management
contract covering major leisure
facilities. The Hall is a bit of an
anomaly with the Hall component
costing £17,000 per year of the
overall contract to the Council. It
was signed in 2005 for 15 years and
is acknowledged not to be good
contract for the Council. The
Council has decided in principle to
get out of the Hall part of the con-
tract and is only now consulting
users of the Hall as interested par-
ties. The Council had a strategy of
moving groups using the Hall to the
Day Centre, but had met with
resistance as the facilities were not

the same.
On the question of DC Leisure

discouraging users from making
forward bookings, Cllr Moran said
this was not the Council’s intention
and they would advise DC Leisure.
While Cllr Moran’s preference
would be for the Council to run the
Hall directly he thought Jennifer
Doyle and her colleagues proposal
of who have proposed a communi-
ty body could provide an input into
the running of the Hall.

Jennifer Doyle had figures which
demonstrated revenue from book-
ings running within £600 of outgo-
ings on the Hall, showing how
advantageous the contract is to DC
Leisure. A point of concern to all is
the caretaker who has a two-floor
flat at the top of the building;
nobody really wants to make her
redundant, but this is an under-used
asset. Also nobody knew what the
rental on the shop unit was, or
whether it was the same as the next
door unit, also rented by
Establishment.

Max Clifford’s apparently open-
ended offer to pay the £17,000 a

year was recognised as a potential-
ly valuable resource, but not one to
be called in at the first opportunity.
In any case the Council is effective-
ly in purdah until the local elec-
tions, though this will not stop it
telling DC immediately to stop dis-
couraging bookings.

Jennifer Doyle summed up by
saying the Hall was a valuable asset
and the community would run it if
the Council is not in a position to
do so. She felt the real problem
with what has been happening with
discouraging bookings was that
people are being driven out of
Weybridge for their activities. I
noted that the secret of future book-
ings is marketing, where the
Society’s 600 members can be
effective. I also urged the Council
not to cave in to unreasonable
demands for breaking the contract
with DC re the Hall as DC have not
done that good a job. Robert Moran
said he agreed. I also pointed out it
was counter to the objectives of the
recent Design and Character initia-
tive if this prominent building was
allowed to run down.

AFTER more than two
years with its hands stuck
in the same position, at 10
20 the Weybridge town
clock is still broken,
despite Weybridge
Society members Joe Hall
and Trevor Tarring offer-
ing to mend it  

Joe Hall said: “All we
want is a working clock,
telling the correct time,
with a proper service
schedule. It’s an embar-
rassment to the town.” 

The clock, over hang-
ing some six metres
above the pavement out-
side Weybridge Hall, in
Church Street, developed
a fault several years ago
and one clock face, on the
side approached from
Addlestone, has shown
the time as twenty past
ten ever since. 

The Weybridge Society
stepped in to offer their
help. 

Joe Hall and Trevor
Tarring paid £165.60 for
the necessary part after
contacting clock manu-
facturers Smiths of
Derby. Joe Hall said: “I
extended the Weybridge
Society public liability
insurance to cover the
clock repair and arranged
for a scaffold tower to be

How the Surrey
Herald reported the story

Weybridge Society members attend a meeting with Elmbridge 
councillors over the uncertain future of Weybridge Hall

erected at no cost to
the residents or the
council. 

“The intention
was to give both
clocks a complete
overhaul and
change back lights
at the same time.”

However, the council
refused to let the work, go
ahead saying it would pay
a third party £2,000 to fix
the clock. Joe Hall is a
chartered electronics
engineer and a member
of the Institute of
Electrical Engineers.
He also has an interest
in timepieces, while
Trevor Tarring, who
is now retired, has
more than 50 years’
experience in main-
taining his exten-
sive collection of
clocks and vintage
cars. 

They both seem
to be well qualified for
the job. Joe Hall said: “It
makes no sense. Why
escalate the repair costs to 
thousands?” 

A council spokesman
said: “To access the clock
would require a licence
from Surrey County
Council to use a cherry
picker or scaffold to reach

it. “Surrey would
require risk assessments
and method statements to
ensure that the work was
carried out in accordance
with legislation. We are
taking appropriate action
to fix the clock.” As your
newsletter went to press

the clock was still show-
ing 10.20, at least it
shows the right time once
during daylight hours.

 
  

  
  

 
  

 
 

    
     
    

  
 

  
 

 
 

        
    

  
 

           
  

  
    

  
       

 
 

 
    

 
  
    

 
        

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
   

 
 

 
 

  
  

  
 

 
     

    
 

  
     

   
  

  
  

 
 

   
  

 
     

 
 

 
   

 
 

    
  

   
 

 
 

  
     

  
   

  
   

 
   

   
       

 
     

 
  

 
 

   
 

 
 

  
 

    
   

  
  

 
 

 
  

     
 

  
  

 
 

 
  

     
 

 
 

 
 

    
 

 
   
   

 
 

   
   

  
  

           

     
   

 

   
 

    
 

 

 

 
    

  
 

  
      

   
       

 
   

      
 

 
 

   
 

 
   

       
 

 
  

   
 

 
  

   
 

  
  

    
 

    
 
 

 
  

 
 

    
 

   
  

  
    

  
 

    
  

 
 

 
 

 

  
  

 
         

 
   

  
 

   
    

 
 

 
   

  
 

 
   

  

 
      

  
  

  

  
  

 

 
  

     
 

 

  
 

   
 

  
    

    
     

    
  

  
 

 

   
  

  
  

 
 

   

 
 

  
 

 
  

 
      

 
       

  
 

  
 

  
 

 
  

  
 

 
 

  
 

 
   

 
  

 

  
 

 
  

  
 

 
     

 

 
  

 

 
 

 
  

 

    
 

   
 

 
        

  
  

 
  

   
   

       
     

  
  

 
 

  
  

 
     

    
  

  
 

  
   

  
    

 
   

  
 

 
  

  
 

  
 

   
  

 
 

 
   

   
   

  
  

 
 

  
 

   
    

   
 

  
   

  
 

   

  

    
 

   
 

 

n NOT-LIKE-CLOCKWORK: Weybridge Society members Joe Hall and Trevor

Tarring, with the vital part that will get Weybridge Hall clock (inset) ticking again

Photo by Sam Mukadam WW230311smclock01 www.buyaphototms.co.uk
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planning applications

Incenerator Sawmill Bioflame 

Weybridge North & South
This information is summarised
from the Weybridge Society
Planning Panel’s records, it is
up-to-date at the time of writing
and we hope that it is a true 
representation of the 
committee’s opinions.

1. Unit 4, St. Martins Court,
York Road (2008/2751 &
2009/1664,1665 2011/0551
,0553) 
Previous applications gave 
permission for an additional
building.  The latest two appli-
cations are for a further building
containing 4 flats and a drinking
establishment.  The Weybridge
Society objected to the latest
attempt to over develop the site
and supported local residents
who did not want another drink-
ing establishment in the area.
Both of these applications have
been refused by Elmbridge
Council.

2. Churchfield House (Adult
Education Centre) (2009/1319,
2299, 2010/1410,1411,
2011/0732)
The latest designs for the signs
which are to be placed on the
outside of this listed building
have been discussed by the
owners, Weybridge
Conservation Committee and
Weybridge Society and a plan-
ning application is now being
considered.

3. 31-33 Radnor Road
(2008/0861, 2627 & 2010/0387,
1454)
The latest application to replace
a commercial building with 8
flats and a house has, unfortu-
nately, been allowed on appeal.

4. 22 Mayfield Road
(2010/1688, 0374)
The Inspector supported the
refusal of an earlier application
for a detached two storey build-
ing with additional rooms in the
roof space containing 6 flats
and basement parking. The lat-
est, more suitable application,
to replace the house with two
detached houses has been
withdrawn.

5. Hand & Spear, Old Heath
Road (2010/3112)
The Planning Panel are
pleased to report that this appli-
cation, which was to install 3
mobile phone antennas on the
chimney of this listed building,
has been refused.

6. Eastlands, Brooklands
Lane (2011/0748)
An application to add a dormer
and pitched roof to this locally
listed building was supported by
the Planning Panel as it was
considered that it would
improve the building.

7. Portmore Dental Dental
Practice, 4 Balfour Road
(2006/2047,2007/1838,1840 &
1859, 2011/0460))
This house has been included
in the Weybridge Conservation
Area because it is considered
to be a significant late 19thC
building. Previous applications
were objected to by many resi-
dents, the Conservation
Committee and Weybridge
Society because the proposed
buildings were considered to be
totally out of character with the
Conservation Area.  As well as
this they represented an
overdevelopment, being too

dominant with overlooking and
parking problems. Part of the
latest application which propos-
es building on the car park is
just as bad as the previous
applications but the plan to
change the existing building
into 5 flats we would support.
8. 54 Church Street
(2011/0326/7)
This is a significant listed build-
ing in the Conservation Area.
The application is to replace
some rather poor showcases in
front of the building. The
Planning Panel would support
the replacement of these show-
cases but does not support the
proposed design which features
9 tall illuminated cases. This
application has become invalid
and we will wait to see whether
it will be withdrawn or 
corrected.

9. Wey Cottage, Wey Road
(2004/0313, 2008/0850,
2010/2280)
This Cottage backs on to the
River Wey and the
Conservation Area. The appli-
cation is for a detached two
storey house with basement,
integral garage and additional
rooms in the roof space.  The
Weybridge Society objected on
the grounds of the bulk, height
and massing as well as the
underground space containing
sealed living accommodation
and thus reducing the flood
plain.  Unfortunately this was
permitted by Elmbridge Council.

Ray Spary

Oatlands
4, Woodland Grove (2010/1695
and2010/3047)
The  appeal on the application for two
detached 5-bed houses (1695) report-
ed in the last Newsletter, was dis-
missed in February.
The subsequent application (3047) for
two 4-bed houses (each with one less
bedroom in the roof space) was per-
mitted in January.

The Hall, Vale Road (2010/2725)
This is an application for a building
containing 4 small flats, to replace the
present building. This new building
takes better account of the sloping
nature of the site.

Land at 18-22, Barham Close
(2010/0584)
This is an application for the exten-
sion of permission 2007/2864 for
three terraces of four three storey
houses, for  a further  three years.
Weybridge Society has been able to
object to the renewal application
because the Government has
changed the development status of
residential garden land.

Land at Beechcroft Manor
(2011/0782)
This application is for a terrace of
three storey houses set in the slope
down to Broadwater Lake. This fol-
lows the refusal of a similar applica-
tion in 2010. The Weybridge Society
has made an objection to these sub-
terranean houses for a number of rea-
sons including that they would be
placed in the middle of the best
remaining area of amenity land  on
the estate, and that they would be
completely out of character with sur-
rounding developments.

Geoff Banks 

W
e had gathered a
large number of
signatures to the
petition against

the proposed sawmill at
Lian Yard and had planned
to address the Elmbridge
Planning Committee on 26
April.

However, the application
has been refused by
Elmbridge without the need
for it to go to committee, on
the grounds of ‘nil use’ on
this site.  This is a welcome
outcome, as Challenge
Fencing claimed existing
use. The applicant is likely

to appeal and we will be
given the same opportunity
to comment on the appeal,
as for the original 
application. 

You can track it through
the Elmbridge website plan-
ning ref 2011/0026.

Meanwhile, following a
joint site visit by Elmbridge
Environmental Health &
Licensing Division and the
Environment Agency,
Challenge Fencing have
written, confirming that
burning of materials on site
has ceased.  If any burning
of waste is seen at Lian

Yard, it should be reported
to Daniel Kenward,
Environmental Protection
Officer, tel: 01372 474752
(Fridays 474751) or to
Elmbridge Civic Centre

INCINERATOR
This leaves us to focus on
the incinerator and – as a
matter of interest – Peter
Harman, Elmbridge
Independent Councillor for
St George’s Hill, who is
coming up for re-election,
has been supportive, while
the prospective
Conservative candidate,

Simon Foale, has pledged
his support in both issues,
should he be successful.
For those of you who pay
rates to Guildford, council-
lor Garrett is coming up for
re-election and I can report
that no one could have
worked harder in supporting
our efforts in his ward.

He has consistently stuck
his neck out for whatever
cause he genuinely believes
in, regardless of who might
be offended by his views. 

SCC still await replies to
their queries to Bioflame. It
is so long since the original

application went in, that
some aspects are now out of
date – including the rather
important subject of seeking
alternative sites.

When I spoke to
Bioflame a couple of weeks
ago, they said that all the
items had already been dealt
with and were ready to 
submit to SCC, which 
suggested to me that they
had not seriously searched
the whole of Surrey, but
were simply going through
the motions.

Trevor Tarring

From the left, Portmore Dental Practice, Curchods  54 Church Street, The Hand & Spear, Weybridge Hall still has an uncertain future – see the report on page three       Photos Ray Spary
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L
ook up ‘museum’ in
the dictionary and you
will see it comes from
the word muse ‘to 
ponder, think about’. 

I sat, on behalf of Weybridge
Society, with the wise of Surrey
and the leaders of Elmbridge
Council in the club room of the
other major museum in the
Borough, Brooklands Museum
to think aloud. The intention
was to consider what should be
done to ensure that Elmbridge
Museum continues to serve the
area and its visitors well. 

The mission statement of
Elmbridge Museum (yes every-
one has to have one) states that
‘It exists to engage the commu-
nity with its past, present, and
future by collecting, preserving,
interpreting and presenting sig-
nificant and selective objects of
the Borough’

The problem is that it has
been very successful, notably in
collecting objects. 

Since its creation as The
Weybridge Museum in 1909 it
has collected over 50,000
objects. The great majority of
these are now stored in secure
buildings scattered across the
Borough, but never seen. 

Many of the objects reflect
social history but are not specif-
ic to Elmbridge. Inevitably there
are many duplicates including a
plethora of Singer sewing
machines and some 4,000 pieces
of Tudor building material from
Oatlands Palace. The museum is
too small and the collection too

large and too diverse.
What is to do?

All present recog-
nised the strengths of
the Elmbridge
Museum; the friendly
welcome, the assis-
tance given to those
wishing to carry out
local research, and
the well displayed
series of exhibitions
arranged. They were
pleased to hear that
the ongoing discus-
sions of Elmbridge
Council and those
around it ruled out
closure. But how best
to use its assets and
limit its liabilities?

Those I sat with
applauded the system
of exhibit loans to
schools and would
like to see this

extended to other places includ-
ing residential homes, old peo-
ple’s centres, doctors’ surgeries
and other public places. Why
not to pubs and private homes?

The museum would have to
be more ruthless in its acquisi-
tions policy limiting its collec-
tion to that which is directly
related to Elmbridge and related
to the most significant people
who have lived here and reflect-
ing the different areas of the
Borough.

It has to find additional ways
of letting people know what the
museum has. An ‘online’ visual
catalogue would help but it was
essential that this be supple-
mented by the facility to make
an appointment to see the object
for real and be able to speak
with museum staff so as to be
able to put it into context. 

Where this is to be, is not
decided. The lease of the space
above the Weybridge Library is
ongoing at present. 

The museum is to make real
efforts to get rid of objects that
it doesn’t need. This is more 
difficult than it appears as there
were often conditions of gifts
and there is a code of ethics to
follow. 

In any event; think on these
things, look up and walk into
the Elmbridge Museum, you
will find it stimulating. Let me
or Jonathan White the manager
at the museum have your 
definite views or imaginative
solutions.

Stephen Beaumont

Stand outside Weybridge Library, look up,

and you will see Elmbridge Museum which

holds a wealth of artifacts that reflect the 

history of the borough within its walls, in total

some 50,000 objects of interest are also

stored in secure locations nearby sadly, these

will never be seen by the general public

Look up!
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Left, The
Bathroom in the
Grotto.
Below, the Grotto
in Oatlands Park,
Weybridge mostly
obscured by
foliage which had
stunning views
across the lake

Photos by Courtesy

of Elmbridge

Museum, part of

Elmbridge Borough

Council’s Leisure &

Cultural Services

Division

Oatlands
Grotto

I
N THE grounds of
Oatlands Park there used to
be (until 1948 when it was
demolished) a spectacular
grotto, reputed to be the

finest in the country, outshining
the other local grottos at
Painshill, Claremont, Woburn
Farm and Esher Place.

Grottos were built in the 17th
and 18th centuries by the wealth-
ier members of society, to adorn
their garden parks, and provide a
haven (some thought an eccen-
tric haven!) in their estates.  The
Oatlands grotto was built
between 1760 and 1778, during 
the time when the estate was
owned by the 2nd Duke of
Newcastle-under-Lyme.

However, not everyone was
impressed with the grotto – Dr
Johnson saying it was ‘a very
pleasant place for toads’!

The grotto had four chambers
at different levels, and visitors
could walk through passages and
rooms glittering with crystal and
studded with shells and curiosi-
ties.

The Gaming Room was lined

with coloured satin-spar, and
would have been lit by candles;
another room was lined with
shells and stalactites; and in the
bathhouse stood a marble copy
of the Venus de Medici. (This
statue was saved, and can be seen
today in Elmbridge Museum).

In 1788 Newcastle first loaned
and later sold the estate to the
Duke of York, who married
Frederica Charlotte, Crown
Princess of Prussia in 1791.   

The Duchess, shunned London

life and preferred to live at
Oatlands, mostly without the
Duke, in the seclusion and 
isolation of rural Weybridge.

She used to like sitting in the
fourth, upper chamber of the
grotto (which was used for drink-
ing tea and entertaining), where
she embroidered cushions for the
room’s Chinese chairs.

The exterior of the 
grotto was covered with 
volcanic tufa and blue vitreous
material, large ammonites, brain

coral, shells and even horse
teeth!

The Grotto stood at the edge of
what is now called The
Broadwater, and had views up
the lake for three quarters of a
mile.

Carolyn Pennycook

n Information from the
archives of Elmbridge
Museum, and also ‘Weybridge
Past’ by Neil White, published
by Phillimore.
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W
hen I sat down at
my desk to think
about what I
might say to you
tonight, I very

quickly realised that I had a vast
amount of material to draw on
but, on the other hand, should
remain aware that I must not
‘steal the thunder’ of the various
Panel Chairmen who will be
speaking later! What is clear,
however, is that the Society
might be relatively small in
terms of its overall membership
but it is extremely active and, as
a consequence, ‘pulls a punch’
way, way above its weight!

In the circumstances, I propose
to simply highlight some of the
more important issues which the
Society has had to address during
the course of the year and pay
tribute to the Committee, Panel
and other members who have
taken the lead on any matter on
the Society’s behalf. 

I will start, then, by expressing
a huge ‘thank you’ to Raymond
Spary and Geoff Banks for the
unbelievable amount of time and
effort they have jointly put into
the Elmbridge Core Strategy
Post Submission Consultation
which culminated in their
appearance before a two-day
Public Inquiry held at the Civic
Centre in Esher at the end of
March. (It may interest members
to know that, surprisingly, we
were the only civic society from
the Borough represented and
who gave evidence to the
inquiry). We now eagerly await
the Inspector’s report and, hope-
fully, she will take on board the
points made by Raymond and
Geoff, particularly the well
argued reduction in the new
housing allocation for Weybridge
for the period to 2026.
Unfortunately, it would appear
that our consultative role is not
complete, in that 5 members of
the Society were recently invited

by Elmbridge Council to partici-
pate in a Design and Character
workshop – and there are more to
come!! 

With reference to the Public
Meeting held immediately prior
to last year’s AGM, the Planning
Panel should also be congratulat-
ed on the most successful out-
come of the Section 106
Agreement for the planning
application on the Wallop School
playing field in Churchfields
Avenue. As a result, we can now
all look forward to the substan-
tial landscaped wild flower
meadow with fruit and other
trees.

Turning now to our Transport
Panel. They must be wholeheart-
edly congratulated on organising
the extremely well attended
Transport Vision meeting at the
end of July. (It is not often that
you get the Secretary of State for
Transport and the Surrey County
Council Cabinet Member for
Transport plus lots of other
important Members and Officers
present in the same room). The
Panel’s submission on Surrey
County Council’s proposal to
impose on-street car parking
charges was of first class quality.
After many years of campaign-
ing, the Panel must also be
pleased about the opening last
Autumn of the new public foot-
path to Brooklands. 

The Marketing Panel has also
had a most active year. In Joe
Hall’s absence, I have agreed to
speak to this item later in the
agenda so I will say more about
their work then. 

Congratulations also to
Maggie Alderman on her sterling
efforts as the Society’s lead on
the campaign to prevent the 
closure of Weybridge Hall. The
Society has been invited to 
participate in a future review
meeting taking place at the Civic
Centre tomorrow afternoon.
(Trevor Tarring has kindly

agreed to attend in Maggie’s
absence and my unavailability).
Elmbridge Council’s Chief
Executive, Leader, Cabinet
Portfolio Holder and Senior
Officers, together with the Chair
of the Friends of Weybridge Hall,
who have made a formal offer
about a possible community
management arrangement, will
be present. So, ‘watch this
space!’ Meanwhile, as many of
you will have hopefully read in
the Surrey Herald, Elmbridge
Council refused 
permission to two of our 
members’to ‘fix’ the Jubilee
clock free of charge. 

Instead, they have chosen to
spend a serious amount of money
by outsourcing the work to a
Third Party. 

A ‘well done’ also for Annette
Davies who organised such a
varied programme of talks dur-
ing the course of the year I think
it was four in all and also for
organising the extremely well
attended and, therefore, success-
ful, Summer Party. Whilst on this
subject, may I ask if members are
happy for us to continue to sup-
port Sam Beare Hospice with the
proceeds of the raffle or would
you prefer that we support 
another charity? 

Congratulations also to Brian
Roberts for organising the highly
successful – and most enjoy-
able – Thames-side Festival last
September which, as you will
have read, resulted in a donation
of more than £4,000 to Sam
Beare Hospice.

Other matters which engaged
your Committee during the year
were the proposed closure of
Elmbridge Museum, Stephen
Beaumont recently attended a
Museum Focus Group meeting
and we await developments and
the use of Society funds.

Your Committee have consid-
ered several proposals.
Elmbridge Council advised that

it would cost approximately
£2,500 to plant daffodils along
Heath Road which the
Committee thought was ridicu-
lous! The Marketing Panel
advise that it would cost about
£3,600 to update our website and
we need funds to commission a
plinth and install the bird sculp-
ture on the banks of the Thames. 

We cannot afford the lot and,
therefore, the Committee would
welcome some guidance from
the membership as to where our
priorities should lie. Perhaps this
could be discussed in the open
session later? 

The seeking of charitable 
status for the Society is still on
the agenda and, with the arrival
of a new Treasurer, hopefully we
will be in a position to make a
commitment this year. 

Before I close, I must pay 
tribute to our two retiring
Committee members, Vice
Chairman, Derek Lindfield and
Treasurer, Andrew Davis. 

Derek is currently spending a
great deal of time away from
Weybridge and, indeed, may well
move home completely. This will
be a sad loss to the Society, 
especially as I was hoping that
Derek might take over from me
as Chairman in due course!!
However, Derek tells us that he is
determined to complete the
installation of the sculpture so,
hopefully, he will be around for a
time. 

Unbelievably, Andrew has
been the Society’s Treasurer for
14 years and we must all accord-
ingly thank him most warmly for
his sterling service. Andrew is
standing as a candidate in the
upcoming North Weybridge elec-
tion and we wish him the very
best of luck. With Members’
approval, the Committee propose
that Andrew be offered Life
membership of the Society. 

B. A. JUDD

Weybridge Society Chairman

Chairman’s report Weybridge Society AGM held on Wednesday 13th April 2011 

  

SUMMER GARDEN PARTY
This year’s party will be held at Splash, Wey Meadows, Weybridge

(by kind permission of Committee Member Anne Lindsay)

on Sunday, 26 June 2011

from 1.00 p.m. to 4.00 p.m.
A Buffet Lunch will be served, but please bring your own choice of drinks. There will be a rafflle and music.The

Sam Beare Hospice. was chosen at the Annual General Meeting as the charity to benefit from this event. Children

are welcome – however those attending must take every care at this riverside venue. This annual event is always

very popular, to avoid disappointment, please apply early, but definitely no later than 17 June 2011.
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ACCESSORISE: All the splendour and history in a handbag
There is still time to
catch this fascinating
exhibition of fabulous
frippery at Elmbridge
Museum, Church Street,
Weybridge, it runs until 8
June 2011.

Come into the
Museum’s closet and see
the exquisite costume
collection on display
along with all manner of
accessories – shoes, fans,
hats, gloves, purses,
watches, jewellery and
parasols. 

Discover some of the
embellishments fashion-

able men and women
have prized across the
centuries. Amongst the
Museum treasures you
will find a Roman
brooch, a princess’s slip-
per, a gold mourning

ring, Edwardian evening
shoes and a veritable
clutch of handbags.

If you thought that
accessories were simply
frivolous and fun, then
think again.
‘Accessorise’ reveals
how these small posses-
sions tell significant 
stories about society:
shifting gender roles,
social moves, conspicu-
ous consumption, materi-
als and manufacture. 
You really can read 
history in a handbag

Carolyn Pennycook

l Dr Susan Kay-

Williams, Chief

Executive of the Royal

School of Needlework,

is giving an illustrated

textiles talk – linked to

the exhibition – called

‘Imperial Purple to

Denim Blue’ on

Saturday, June 4, at the

Museum starting at

2pm, contact: 01932

843 573 or email: 

ebcmuseum@elmbridge

.gov.uk to reserve your

seat. The talk is free.

l Elmbridge Museum is
open on Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday
from 11am to 5pm and
from 10am to 1pm, and
2pm to 5pm on Saturdays.
It is closed on Thursday,
Sunday and Bank
Holidays.
l Family Fun Days are on
the second Saturday of the
month, when activities are
organised – children 10
and under must be accom-
panied by an adult.
l For further information,
visit
www.elmbridge.gov.uk/mu
seum, call 01932 843 573
or email ebcmuseum@
elmbridge.gov.uk

Annual General Meeting held on April 13, 2011

l Our Treasurer of 14 years,
Andrew Davis had tendered his
resignation at the beginning of
March, to pursue his interest in
local politics, as he was to stand
for election to the local council
in Weybridge North ward.   

His tireless work was
acknowledged, and it was decid-
ed to award him life member-
ship in recognition of his long
support of the Society and
Weybridge.  He will be a hard
act to follow!
l Rev Derek Lindfield, Vice
Chairman, also tendered his res-
ignation because of family and
work commitments, and the
likelihood that he would be
leaving the district.   

Members will remember that
Derek has been the lead on the
Committee in the sculpture 
project for the Walton Lane
riverside park, and he is 
determined to see this through.
Derek will be much missed, and
appreciation was expressed for
his work for Weybridge Society.
l Each Panel chair or represen-
tative of the Society spoke about
their group’s activities during
the past year.  

Dave Arnold, Chair, Transport
highlighted three – the ongoing
Parking issues and SCC propos-
als, and how they would affect
Weybridge (a Surrey-wide peti-
tion to SCC resulted in 26,000
signatures); Community
Speedwatch which now had 12
volunteers through the Transport
Panel;  and the presentation in
July 2010 when not only the
member of parliament, Philip
Hammond, Secretary of State
for Transport, was present, but
also the Weybridge Surrey
County Councillor, Ian Lake,
portfolio holder for Transport,
and other Surrey and Elmbridge
Councillors, and officers from
Surrey and Elmbridge Councils,
including Elmbridge’s Chief
Executive, Rob Moran.  The
purpose of the meeting was to
develop and maintain a vision, a

shared set of aspirations, for our
transport infrastructure, and to
promote and jointly publicise a
stream of regular successes that
will encourage continued
engagement.
l Raymond Spary, Joint Chair,
Planning explained the very
complicated and detailed work
that had gone into the Society’s
response to the Elmbridge Core
Strategy and Local Development
Framework, which had resulted
in a three day enquiry at which
Raymond and Geoff Banks had
attended, and spoken on behalf
of Weybridge’s future: See page
one for Ray’s report
l Stephen Beaumont, Education
highlighted the problems and
successes of the educational pro-
vision in Weybridge – from the
youngest children, primary
schools, and the excellent facili-
ties in Churchfields Recreation
ground;   
l SureStart now housed in the
former bowling pavilion, which
provided excellent service for
children, parents and carers and
the nursery provision at
Churchfield House, formerly
Churchfield Institute.   
l Mainstream education was
feeling the stress on places, and
schools were becoming over-
crowded; Cleves School had just
achieved Academy status, giving
it more independence.   

Older education had been
through difficult times, with
Brooklands College losing its
funding to rebuild, A-level
courses at risk, and the principal
resigning, but now a new per-
manent principal had been
appointed, and the College’s
future looked brighter.
l Weybridge Library is not
under threat, but Elmbridge
Museum about which Stephen
had attended a Focus Group on
behalf of the Society, was con-
sidering its long term future.
Stephen’s report on the Focus
Group appears on page 5. 
l Tony Davis, Thames Gate-

wey reported on the success of
more than 5 years campaigning
for improvements to the
Thames-side at Weybridge, and
the co-operation and work
undertaken by the Environment
Agency and Elmbridge Borough
Council to achieve these.   

He highlighted the recent
meeting addressed by Jason
Debney of the Thames
Landscape Strategy (this was
fully reported on the front page
of Spring 2011 newsletter), and
how Jason had visited
Weybridge, and with members
of the committee had walked
and surveyed the whole area
which the Thames Landscape
Strategy was to address in
Weybridge from Desborough
Island through to the Town Lock
on the River Wey Navigation.   

Tony paid tribute to members
Brian Roberts and James Bell
who had organised the Thames-
side festival in September 2010,
which had attracted over 4,000
visitors, and raised £4,300 for
the Sam Beare Hospice.   

The question of the sculpture
was raised, and a suggestion
made that an approach should be
made to local councillors, both
Elmbridge and Surrey, to see if
there were any funds available
to help towards the £3,000 or so
required to erect and secure the
sculpture in the Walton Lane
picnic area.
l In the absence of Joe Hall,
Barry Judd gave a brief
overview of the Marketing
Panel’s work during the last year
which included setting up a 
loyalty card for local businesses
(which was abandoned due to
lack of interest from local
traders); rebranding the Society,
with new logo was also dis-
cussed (copies of suggested
designs were circulated) 
preparation of new leaflet/mem-
bership application; re-vamping
the Website at a cost of £3,600
was also mentioned, most felt
this was too expensive and 

perhaps unnecessary at the 
current time. 
l Widening the appeal and
membership of the Society, and
ways this might be achieved (A
suggestion from the floor that
the Society’s name should be
changed to Weybridge
Residents’ Association  – a topic
which the Marketing Panel had
discussed at length – was dis-
missed by those present, citing
that the name Weybridge
Society was well established and
recognised).  
l A plea was made for each
member to recruit one new
member this year – this would
in theory, double our current
membership.
l Election of our independent
examiner, Jonathan Tait, was
confirmed for a further year, and
the five nominations for the
main committee – Dave Arnold,
Stephen Beaumont, Robin
Clarke, Kevin Walker and
Margaret Wicks, were elected en
bloc along with the previous 
committee members who had
expressed their willingness to
serve for a further year.
l Weybridge Society’s 
involvement in the Olympic
Cycling event was raised by
Tony Palmer, and suggestions
were invited to be made to the
main committee.
l Planting of daffodils in Heath
Road (a suggestion from a pre-
vious AGM) had been pursued
by the committee, but the cost
of over £2,000 seemed extreme,
and the subject had not been
progressed.
l A lively and well attended
AGM ended at 10 pm, giving
the new committee many ideas
and projects to consider in the
Society’s vision ‘Working to
keep Weybridge a pleasant place
to live’

Carolyn Pennycook

More than 50 members and guests attended the AGM, and in his introduction, Chairman
Barry Judd welcomed everyone, and reported on a busy year for Weybridge Society.

A pair of golden princess slippers
that are currently on show 


